
 

 Exception words Phonic Sounds Examples Y2 patterns 
Week 

1 
school friend 

one once   

some come 

old cold both 

only most  

he me she we 

Split digraphs  

a-e/o-e/i-e 

alternative 

sounds for c 

alternative 

sounds for e 

came made make take game race same snake 

amaze escape 

cell central acid cycle icy ceiling 

circus December circle fancy dance 

he me she we recent decent frequent 

The s sound is 

spelt with a c 

before e, i and y: 

race, ice, city, cell 

fancy 

Week 

2 
child wild climb 

find kind mind 

behind  

no go so they 

what when who 

New phoneme zh 

Split digraph  

u-e e-e 

Alternative i o a 

treasure   pleasure leisure  measure 

television  vision  usual  visual  casual 

these Pete Eve Steve even theme gene 

cube tune tube huge   

mind find wild pint blind kind child  

no so go old don’t gold cold told both 

angel acorn lady baby bacon 

At the end of a 

word the j sound 

is spelt dge after 

short vowel 

Badge hedge edge 

bridge dodge 

fudge Week 

3 
I  I’m I’ve 

our out about 

house mouse 

people Mr Mrs. 

door floor poor 

do to into 

was what very 

Revise split 

digraphs  

Alternative  a   

Alternative u  

 

like time pine ripe shine slide prize nice bone 

pole home/ space fame game tale  

home alone those stone woke note acorn 

bacon apron angel apricot bagel station 

was what wash wasp squad squash want 

watch wallet wander  

unit unicorn music tuba future human stupid 

duty humour  

Week 

4 
very many 

every 

here were 

where there 

pretty who 

Alternative  y 

 

 

Alternative ie 

Revise u-e 

gym crystal mystery pyramid Egypt bicycle  

by my try why dry fry sky spy fry reply  

funny happy carry hairy smelly penny 

crunchy lolly merrily 

chief field shield priest shriek thief 

June flute prune huge cube tube use 

At the end of a 

word the j sound 

is spelt ge after 

any other sound 

huge age wage 

page change  

Week 

5 
you your they 

one once 

ask school 

because great 

break steak 

 

Alternative ch 

Alternative ow 

Alternative ea 

Alternative ey 

school Christmas chemist chord chorus  

chef Charlotte machine brochure  

low grow snow bowl show tow slow  

head dead deaf ready bread heaven feather 

pleasant instead breakfast 

they grey obey prey survey 

The j sound can be 

spelt with g before 

e i y gem giant 

magic giraffe 

energy danger. 

Always is j before a 

o, u jacket jump jog  

Week 

6 
could would 

should every 

everybody 

Alternative ou 

Alternative ch 

Alternative n 

you soup group could would should mould  

picture mixture capture puncture  

catch fetch pitch notch crutch stitch 

knit knob knot knee knock knife knew  

Consolidation of 

dge, ge, g for j 

Year 2 Plan for Phonics and Spelling Autumn B 2021 
Dear Parents, this is our plan for the teaching of phonics and spelling in Autumn B. Some days we 

will have dedicated lessons to these objectives, other days we will have quick 10 minute sessions. 

Some children will work on the trickier sounds while others will consolidate the sounds from 

previous weeks. We hope that you find this useful to support your child but do remember that 

there will be no formal testing of spellings. 


